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Artist Paints Abstract on Canvas To Music!

Above - Huckeba sketching directly from
the red rocks of Campbell Ranch, up
near the popular Grand Canyon.
Charles Huckeba, acrylic painter, has been all over the world collecting sketches of petroglyphs on countless
awesome, breath-taking locations. Graduating from the University of California, with an Art History degree, has
given him a great respect for the past. Huckeba states, “Based on my education, my experience over the years as
well as art history, I would suggest that abstract painting is the purest form of painting, of absolute realism.”
Huckeba’s contemporary petroglyphic work is characterized by strong textural images, ranging in color palette
from muted earth and sea tones to vibrant jewel tones of the desert. His abstract work is explosive state-of-the-art
painting - high intensity expressionism rendered in deep textures and vivid color.
Left - Huckeba is demonstrating his abstract art to music.
Patrons experienced Charles Huckeba’s dramatic abstract art
demonstration to live music in the 2-acre Sculpture Garden of
the Arizona Fine Art EXPO, February 15. After rave reviews,
he is returning for another grand performance, March 8, 3pm to
5pm. Pianist, Paul Vincent Pollaro, will accompany Charles.
The Arizona Fine Art EXPO is located at the southwest corner
of Scottsdale and Jomax Roads (26540 N. Scottsdale Rd.,
Scottsdale, AZ 85255) just 5 miles south
of Carefree and 5 miles north of Loop 101. Season pass is $8, $7 for seniors and military.
Children under 12 are free. Free parking too!
There is much to see and enjoy at this wonderful event! In addition to art classes, there will be
workshops, art demonstrations, weekend musical entertainers, and more. To see the line up of
events, visit our website at www.ArizonaFineArtEXPO.com. Join us!
Right – Paul Vincent Pollaro
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